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Abstract
Failure to grasp the rationale behind cleaning and
shaping concepts can increase the occurrence of needless complications, such as ledges. A ledge is created
when the working length can no longer be negotiated
and the original pathway of the canal has been lost.
Extension of the access cavity to provide unobstructed
access to the root canals, precurving and not forcing
instruments, using NiTi files, using passive step-back
and balanced force techniques, and instrumenting the
canal to its full length will all help to prevent ledge
formation. Initial negotiation and bypassing the ledge
can be achieved using a small file with a distinct curve
at the tip, whereas a slight rotation motion of the file
combined with a ⬙picking⬙ motion can often help advance the instrument. A review of the literature and a
discussion of the options for prevention, recognition
and managing the ledge are presented. (J Endod 2007;
33:1155–1162)
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E

ndodontic mishaps or procedural accidents are unfortunate occurrences that can
occur during treatment. Some might be due to inattention to detail, whereas others
are unpredictable (1). Failure to grasp the rationale behind cleaning and shaping
concepts can increase the occurrence of needless complications such as blockages,
ledge formation, apical transportation, and perforations. These have been attributed to
inappropriate cleaning and shaping concepts (2).
Among the complications most commonly observed during root canal instrumentation is a deviation from the original canal curvature without communication with the
periodontal ligament, resulting in a procedural error termed ledge formation or ledging (Fig. 1, A). This often results when the operator works the files short of the full canal
length, and the canal becomes blocked at that “short point”. This might create a ledge,
or it might begin to form a new pathway at a tangent to the true pathway of the root canal
(3). The presence of a ledge might exclude the possibility of achieving an adequately
shaped canal preparation that reaches the ideal working length, and this can result in
incomplete instrumentation and disinfection of the root canal system as well as incomplete filling of the canal. The root canal space apical to the ledge is difficult to thoroughly
clean and shape; therefore, ledges frequently result in ongoing periapical pathosis after
the endodontic treatment. Consequently, there might be a causal relationship between
ledge formation and unfavorable endodontic treatment outcomes (2, 4 –9).
Occasionally even very skilled and careful clinicians might create a ledge within a
root canal when treating teeth with unsuspected aberrations in the anatomy of the canal.
Because of the noticeable incidence of ledge formation in endodontic practice and the
critical need for its recognition and management, this review aims to address the
etiology, associated factors, recognition, prevention, prognosis, and the important considerations in the endodontic management of the ledge.

Etiology
Ledges might be caused by a number of errors during endodontic treatment, such
as:
(1) Not extending the access cavity sufficiently to allow adequate access to the
apical part of the root canal (1, 2, 4, 10, 11)
(2) Complete loss of control of the instrument if the endodontic treatment is
attempted via a proximal surface cavity or through a proximal restoration (1)
(3) Incorrect assessment of the root canal direction (2, 4, 10)
(4) Erroneous root canal length determination (2, 4, 10)
(5) Forcing and driving the instrument into the canal (12)
(6) Using a noncurved stainless steel instrument that is too large for a curved canal
(1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 13)
(7) Failing to use the instruments in sequential order (2, 4, 8, 10)
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the curvature of the root canal is the most significant variable affecting the
incidence of ledge formation (4, 7, 15, 16).
There is a wide range in the reported incidences of ledge formation, which is likely to be a result of the various associated factors
included in each study. Bergenholtz et al (14) concluded that 25% of
the root canals in their study that were retreated for technical reasons
and 11% that were retreated because of the presence of periapical
pathosis were obstructed at the level of the previous root canal filling.
Stadler et al (15) reported that the incidence of ledge formation in teeth
treated by supervised dental students was 10%. Greene and Krell (7)
examined radiographs of cases treated by dental students, and they
concluded that 46% of the canals had been ledged. This percentage
increased significantly when the curvature of the canal was greater than
20 degrees, and it surpassed the number of canals that were not ledged
once the curvature was greater than 30 degrees. Kapalas and Lambrianidis (4) indicated that 52% of the canals treated by students had been
ledged. In contrast, when endodontists did root canal treatment, ledges
were formed in 33% of previously untreated canals and 41% in endodontic retreatment cases. Eleftheriadis and Lambrianidis (16) reported that 25% of the root canals treated by undergraduate dental
students had been ledged.

Recognition

Figure 1. (A) An instrument binding throughout its length and not following the
canal curvature at the tip of the file. (B) Pre-enlargement of the coronal two
thirds of the canal and initial bypassing of the ledge with a precurved No. 10 file
that has not yet reached the full length of the canal. (C) The ledge has been
bypassed, and the canal has been negotiated to its full length with the No. 10 file.
(D) A No. 15 file has been used to bypass the ledge and negotiate the canal to its
full length. Reproduced with permission from Cohen S, Burns RC. Pathways of
the Pulp. 8th ed. St. Louis, MO: 2002;913.2

(8) Rotating the file at the working length (that is, overuse of a
reaming action) (8, 12)
(9) Inadequate irrigation and/or lubrication during instrumentation (11)
(10) Over-relying on chelating agents (12)
(11) Attempting to retrieve broken instruments (2, 4, 10)
(12) Removing root filling materials during endodontic retreatment
(2, 4, 10)
(13) Attempting to prepare calcified root canals (2, 4, 10)
(14) Inadvertently packing debris in the apical portion of the canal
during instrumentation (that is, creating an apical blockage)
(2, 11)

Frequency and Associated Factors
Very few data are available regarding the frequency of ledge formation
and the clinical factors associated with its occurrence. Factors such as the
instrumentation technique, root canal curvature, tooth type, and canal location have all been proposed to be associated with ledge formation (3, 4,
6, 7, 14 –24) (Tables 1 and 2). Almost all of these studies have indicated that
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Recognition of a ledge is the first step in its management; this might
be by clinical or radiographic observation. When a ledge is formed, the
canal is usually “straightened” at that point. Suddenly the file no longer
negotiates the curve but catches on a “dead end”. There might be a loss
of normal tactile sensation of the tip of the instrument binding in the
lumen of the canal. This feeling is supplanted by that of the instrument
point hitting against a solid wall, that is, a loose feeling with no tactile
sensation of tensional binding. When ledge formation is suspected, a
radiograph of the tooth with the instrument placed at the point of the
suspected ledge should provide additional information. The central
x-ray beam should be directed perpendicularly through the involved
area. If the radiograph shows that the instrument point is directed away
from the lumen of the canal, then it is highly likely that there is a ledge,
and the subsequent completion of the root canal preparation must
include an effort to bypass this ledge (1, 11).
In cases that require endodontic retreatment by removing an existing root canal filling, the possible presence of a ledge should be
considered when the existing root canal filling is at least 1 mm shorter
than the ideal working length, or if the filling appears to have been
placed in a position that is deviated from the natural pathway of the root
canal, especially in teeth in which the root canal curves to any significant
extent (4, 7, 16).

Prevention
The best approach to managing ledges is prevention. If the
operator is careful and attentive during the instrumentation process, then the chance for an impediment such as a ledge to develop
will be minimized. The endodontic literature provides much information that can help to prevent procedural errors such as ledge
formation. It is also true that experience can teach many valuable
lessons if one pays attention at all times. Put another way, each
operator should learn from his/her own mistakes as well as from
those of other people, and this is surely true of endodontic mishaps
as well. Treatment evaluation and critical analysis of one’s own work
can help prevent future occurrences (1, 9).
The use of accurate preoperative and “working” radiographs to
determine the root canal length, copious irrigation, precurved files, and
incremental instrumentation will all greatly reduce the chances of ledge
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TABLE 1. Summary of Factors Reported to be Associated with Ledge Formation
Authors/year

Factors evaluated

Bergenholtz et al,
1979 (14)

Reason for endodontic retreatment

Stadler et al, 1986
(15)

Instrumentation technique

Root canal curvature

Greene and Krell,
1990 (7)

Tooth number
Canal location
Working length
Master apical file size
Root canal curvature

Nagy et al, 1997
(3)

Root canal morphology

Kapalas and
Lambrianidis,
2000 (4)

Undergraduate
students

Canal location

Canal curvature
Tooth number

Endodontists
(treatment
cases)

Eleftheriadis and
Lambrianidis,
2005 (16)

Endodontists
(retreatment
cases)
Tooth type

Canal location

Canal curvature
Tooth number
Canal location
Canal curvature
Tooth number

Molar location

Canal location (in molars)

Root canal curvature

Results

Tooth type

Technical reasons have higher
possibility of ledge
formation than presence of
periapical pathosis
Reaming technique has more
important effect in
comparison with filing
technique
Significant variable (curvature
ⱖ35 degrees has main
effect on incidence)
Significant variable
Significant variable
Insignificant variable
Insignificant variable
Most significant variable
(curvature ⱖ20 degrees has
main effect on incidence)
Insignificant variable

Significant variable (MB, ML,
and DB canals have higher
frequency than D and P
canals)
Most significant variable
Insignificant variable (but
mandibular left 2nd molar
had highest incidence)
Significant variable (MB and
DB canals have highest
incidence)
Most significant variable
Insignificant variable
Insignificant variable
Most significant variable
Significant variable
Significant variable (higher
prevalence in molars than
in anterior teeth or
premolars)
Insignificant variable (but
mandibular left 2nd molar
exhibited highest incidence)
Significant variable (MB, ML
and DB canals have highest
incidence)
Most significant variable

Sample
size

Method of study

All teeth

660

Clinical and radiographic reexamination, 2 years after
endodontic retreatment

Roots with various
degrees of
curvature

520

Clinical study of treatment by
supervised dental students

Maxillary and
mandibular
molars

171

Radiographic examination of
cases treated by third-year
dental students

Extracted roots
(straight, apically
curved, or entirely
curved canals)
Maxillary and
mandibular
molars

420

Superimposition of buccolingual
and mesiodistal radiographs
before and after canal
preparation
Evaluation based on angled
working length radiographs,
master cone radiographs, and
final radiographs

141

Mandibular molars

78

Mandibular molars

25

140 anterior teeth,
156 premolars, 92
molars

388

Evaluation of postoperative
radiographs from patient
records

D, distal; DB, distoboccal; MB, mesiobuccal; ML, mesiolingual; P, palatal.

formation occurring (12). Moreover, caution must be used in attempting to recover from a blockage of the canal, especially when it occurs at
a curve or bend in the canal direction. An all too common and unfortunate result is the creation of a ledge and/or a lateral perforation in
such a situation (1). Some important considerations in prevention of
this iatrogenic error are discussed below.

Preoperative Evaluation
Prevention of ledge formation begins with a thorough examination
of the preoperative radiograph for curvatures, canal length, and initial
size. Accurate interpretation of these radiographs should be completed
before treatment is commenced and before the first instrument is
placed in the canal because roots that curve toward or away from the
central x-ray beam (that is, toward the buccal or lingual) are much
more difficult to assess. Knowledge and awareness of the typical root
canal morphology and its variations are imperative at all times throughout endodontic treatment but particularly during the instrumentation
procedures (1, 11).
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Technical Procedures
Rapid and significant changes in techniques, instrument design,
and the type of metals used to manufacture endodontic instruments
have been made during the last few years in an attempt to overcome
canal preparation errors (25).

Access Cavity Preparation and Working Length Determination
Determination of the working length before the cleaning and shaping process is a continuation of the access cavity preparation. An accurate working length measurement is a requirement for endodontic
treatment because canal preparation short of the ideal length is a prelude to ledge formation (11). In addition, optimum access to the apical
third of the canal cannot be achieved until the canal shaping/enlargement process has been completed.
Severe curvatures in the coronal half of the root canal might predispose to ledge formation. Straight-line access to the orifice of the
canal can be achieved through having an appropriate access cavity, but
accessibility to the apical third of the canal can only be achieved with
adequate flaring of the coronal half of the canal. Longer canals and
Endodontic Challenge of Ledge Formation
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TABLE 2. Comparison of Instrumentation Techniques and Their Relationships to Ledge Formation: Summary of Reported Studies
Author(s)/year

File systems/
techniques examined

Type of canals/teeth

Highest
incidence of
ledge formation

Lowest
incidence of
ledge formation

McKendry et al,
1988 (17)
Zmener and
Marrero, 1992
(18)

K-Flex and Flex-R files

Molars

K-Flex file

Flex-R file

Tri-files, Flex-R files,
Flexofiles, and Kfiles

Flexofile and
conventional
K-files

Tri-file and
Flex-R files

Nagy et al, 1997
(3)

Traditional and
flexible hand
instruments, 3
different enginedriven instruments,
sonic and ultrasonic
instruments
Step-back technique

Curved root canals
of extracted
single-rooted
teeth
Extracted human
teeth in 3 groups
(straight canals,
apical curve, and
curves along
entire length of
root)
Mandibular and
maxillary molars

Not stated

Not stated

Kapalas and
Lambrianidis,
2000 (4)

—

Namazikhah et al,
2000 (6)

SS K-files and Rotary
NiTi 0.04 taper files

Extracted maxillary
and mandibular
first molars

SS K-files

Calberson et al,
2002 (19)

GT rotary files

—

Xu et al, 2004 (20)

ProTaper rotary
system and hand
files step-back
technique
ProFile, ProTaper,
and Hero 642
rotary systems
Hero 642 rotary
system and hand
files step-back
technique
ProTaper, K3, and
RaCe rotary systems

Simulated resin
root canals with
40- and 60degree curvature
Teeth with curved
root canals

Xu et al, 2005 (21)

Xu et al, 2005 (22)

Yoshimine et al,
2005 (23)
Jahan et al, 2006
(24)

Er.Cr:YSGG laser and
conventional canal
preparation

Teeth with curved
root canals

Hand files
step-back
technique
—

—

Rotary 0.04
taper files

Sample
size

Incidence of
ledge formation

127

K-Flex (37%)
Flex-R (21%)
0% (Tri-files & Flex-R)
10% (Flexofile)
30% (K-file)

Radiographic evaluation by
2 endodontists
Scanning electron
microscope

Not stated

Superimposition of
buccolingual and
mesiodistal radiographs
before and after canal
preparation

52%*
33%† (treatment)
41%† (retreatment)

Evaluation based on angled
working length
radiographs, master cone
radiographs, and final
radiographs
Examination of preoperative
and postoperative
radiographs by
postgraduate endodontic
students
Image superimposition and
analysis of preoperative
and postoperative pictures

80

420

367*
259†

196

Not stated

Method of study

—

38

2.6%

ProTaper

68

0% (ProTaper)
5.8% (hand
technique)

Analysis with radiographs
before, during, and after
operation

—

80

0%

Analysis with radiographs
before, during, and after
operation
Radiographs before and
after treatment

Molars

Hand files
step-back
technique

Hero 642

60

0% (Hero 642)

Simulated S-shaped
canals in clear
resin blocks
Extracted human
permanent
mandibular
molars (straight
and curved roots)

ProTaper

K3 and RaCe

30

Not stated

No difference

No difference

40

Not stated

Comparison of preoperative
and postoperative images
under stereomicroscope
Morphologic study

*Root canals prepared by students.
†Root canals prepared by endodontists.

canals of small diameter are most prone to ledging compared with
shorter and larger diameter canals. Careful attention to maintaining the
pathway is required to prevent ledge formation (2, 11).

Irrigation/Lubrication/Chelating Agents
Frequent recapitulation and irrigation, along with the use of lubricants, are mandatory during root canal instrumentation. Sodium hypochlorite might be used initially for hemorrhage control, antibacterial
action, lubrication, and removal of organic debris. In addition, silicone,
glycerin, and wax-based lubricants are commercially available for canal
lubrication. Because these materials are viscous, they can be carried
into the apical regions of the canal with the file. Enhanced lubrication
permits easier file insertion, reduced stress to the file, and assists with
removal of debris. The lubricant is easily removed with sodium hypochlorite irrigation (11).
Chelating agents such as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid should
be used with caution when one is attempting to negotiate curved canals.
Because these materials soften the dentin walls, a ledge can be begun
anywhere along the root canal wall if excessive instrumentation pressure is used (1, 8). However, when used appropriately, they can be
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valuable aids to instrumentation and disinfection by removing inorganic
debris and the smear layer (26).

Instrumentation Techniques
Passive step-back and balanced force techniques are two beneficial methods of canal preparation that reduce the chances of ledge
formation (1, 11). Moreover, it has been proposed that an advantage of
the step-back technique is that this method tends to minimize procedural errors such as transportation and ledge formation (27). Each file
must be worked inside the canal until it is loose before a larger size is
used. Also, files must be used sequentially and must not bind excessively
in the canal. If binding is present, the operator should immediately
return to a smaller file size and use circumferential filing to remove any
irregularities or steps that might have begun to form during the placement of the larger-sized instrument. The effective use of circumferential
filing, especially with Hedström files, will ensure smoothness of the
canal walls and flaring toward the coronal end of the canal, which will
help to prevent the formation of ledges (8, 11). Also, severe apical
curvatures require the proper sequential use of root canal instruments
to maintain a pathway to the full working length of the canal (2, 11).
JOE — Volume 33, Number 10, October 2007
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Figure 2. A Flex-R-file with noncutting tip. (A) Rounded tip. (B) “End-on” or “nose” view of the noncutting tip demonstrates its shape, which leads to less gouging
of the root canal wall and less likelihood of ledge formation occurring. Reproduced with permission from Ingle JI, Bakland LK. Endodontics. 5th ed. London: B.C.
Decker Inc, 2002;483.1

Precurving the instruments and not forcing them into the canal is one
of the most important considerations in the prevention of ledge formation
(1). When files have been precurved, the original canal shape of the canal is
more easily maintained, and a reaming action must not be used (12). Failure to precurve the instruments and forcing large files into curved canals are
perhaps the most common reasons why the ledge occurs. The use of instruments with noncutting tips and NiTi files has been shown to be very beneficial in maintaining root canal curvatures (1).
It is also worth noting that root canal preparation by using laser
irradiation techniques might result in more ledge formation than conventional hand techniques with K-type files (28).

Instrument Modifications
The incidence of ledge formation with the use of flexible files (such
as NiTi files) is less than when conventional hand stainless steel K-type
files are used (11, 29). Although NiTi rotary instruments have reduced
clinical mishaps such as blockages, ledges, transportations, and perforations (2), Parashos and Messer (30) reported that their survey about
the use of rotary instruments by Australian dentists indicated that one of
the main reasons for dentists not using these instruments is that they are
concerned about the formation of ledges.
Although abrasive tips might be helpful when penetrating canals
smaller than the file (2), the metallic memory of stainless steel to return
to a straight position increases the tendency to transport or ledge a canal
and eventually to perforate curved canals. If the tip angle is reduced, the
file tends to stay centered within the original canal space and will cut all
sides (that is, circumferentially) more evenly (13). Hence, the modified-tip files tend to maintain the original canal curvature better and
more frequently than unmodified-tip files (31). The modified-tip files
have been marketed as Flex-R files (Moyco/Union Broach, Miller Dental, Bethpage, NY), Control Safe files (Dentsply/Maillefer, Tulsa, OK),
Anti-Ledging Tip files (Brasseler, Savannah, GA), and Safety Hedström
files (Sybron Endo/Kerr, Orange, CA) (1). The concept of use of these
files is that the rounded tip does not cut into the wall but will slip
alongside it (Fig. 2) (1, 32).
The Flex-R file designed by Roane (1985) was the first to use a
noncutting tip to help avoid ledge formation in curved canals (33). This
JOE — Volume 33, Number 10, October 2007

design incorporated a guiding plane and removed the transition angles
inherent on the tip of standard K-type files. Lacking a sharp transition
angle, the Flex-R files will follow the canal, and they are prevented from
gouging into the walls. The tip design causes a Flex-R file to hug the
inside of a curve and prevent the tip from engaging the external wall of
the curve (1). Some researchers have reported that during crown-down
rotational instrumentation techniques, biconical file tips (such as the
Flex-R file) maintain the original canal curvature better and more frequently than do conical (such as the Mor-Flex files) file tips and those
with pyramidal file tips (such as the Flex-O files) (34).
Other useful instruments are C⫹ Files (Dentsply/Maillefer, Johnson City, TN). They have stronger buckling resistance compared with
K-files, which allows easier location of the canal orifices and easier
access to the apical third of the canal. The pyramid-shaped tip facilitates
insertion during negotiation of the canal, and the square cross-section
provides better resistance to distortion. The polished surface of the C⫹
File also allows smoother insertion of the instrument in the canal. C⫹
Files are available in 3 lengths (18 mm, 21 mm, and 25 mm) and 3 sizes
(8, 10, and 15) (35, 36).
It should be noted that in tightly curved canals where it is extremely
difficult to advance from a No. 10 file to a No. 15 file, “half-step” files that
are commercially available as FlexoFile Golden Mediums (LD; Caulk/
Dentsply, Milford, DE) can assist in instrumentation. Subsequent filing
with these modified files will open the canal some more and render it
more suitable for negotiation with the next available standard size, that
is, a No. 15 file. In fact, such files are designed to assist canal negotiation
and provide a more gradual increase in size (8).

Endodontic Management
It would be of immense value if operators were able to correct a ledge.
The correction of a ledge might be accomplished in one of several ways,
depending on the extent of the procedural accident. Relocating and renegotiating the original canal can be a problem, and bypassing or removing the
ledge is difficult, even if the canal can be renegotiated to its ideal working
length. In some instances, lateral perforations might occur when the ledge
is created during initial instrumentation or as a “strip perforation” on the
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for negotiating calcifications and to provide better tactile feel. Their
flexibility can help to bypass the ledge (35, 36).
Ledges that develop on the canal wall allow space for deflection of a
file. Nickel-titanium instruments are very flexible; therefore, they might
curve back on themselves, so they should not be used to bypass ledges. Once
the canal has been fully negotiated with at least a stainless steel No. 15 hand
file, or if the ledge has been bypassed and removed, then rotary NiTi instruments can be used for further canal enlargement (1).

Figure 3. A distinct curve at the tip of the file.

concave side of the curvature of the root as the canal is straightened out.
Unfortunately, perforations might sometimes cause such extensive damage
to the tooth that it needs to be extracted (1, 11).
A ledge created by a No. 25 or 30 file is much more difficult to
bypass than one created by a smaller file because the shelf created by the
larger instrument is more likely to prevent penetration beyond the
ledge. The smaller the width of the shelf, the less likely it is that the
instrument will be prevented from reaching full canal length. In any
case, early recognition will facilitate the management of such an error
(8). Some important considerations in the management of the ledge are
discussed below.

Initial Negotiation/Bypassing the Ledge
The most critical requirements for bypassing the ledge are determination, perseverance, and patience (2). Generally when attempting to
bypass a ledge, the shortest file that can reach the ideal working length
should be selected. Shorter instruments provide more stiffness and
allow the clinician’s fingers to be placed closer to the tip of the instrument, which results in greater tactile sensation and thereby helps to
provide more control over the instrument. It is important to appreciate
that the root canals are frequently more curved than the roots that
contain them. Hence, a small file (such as a No. 10 or 15 file) with a
distinct curve at the tip (that is, in the apical 2 to 3 mm) (Fig. 3) should
be used initially to explore the canal to the apical foramen (1, 2, 11).
The curved tip should be pointed toward the wall opposite the ledge.
Tear-shaped rubber stoppers on the file are valuable in this situation
because the tear can be pointed in the same direction as the curve
placed in the instrument (1). A slight rotation motion of the file combined with a “picking” motion can often help advance the instrument
and gently slide it to the full working length of the canal (1, 11). Whenever resistance to negotiation is met, the file should be retracted slightly,
rotated, and then advanced again, with the precurved tip facing in a
different direction. This action should be repeated until the file bypasses
the ledge (1). If this technique is unsuccessful, the operator should
pre-enlarge the canal coronal to the ledge with thorough irrigation and
then slightly over-curve a small file to facilitate bypassing the ledge and
negotiating the canal to its full working length. With the picking motion,
the operator should continuously reorient the file by carefully watching
the unidirectional (tear-shaped) rubber stopper. Reorientation of the
stopper will automatically redirect the apical aspect of the precurved
file, with the aim of negotiating the apical part of the canal (2, 11).
Application of the C⫹ Files (Dentsply/Maillefer) that have been
introduced for the initial instrumentation of the root canal can be very
helpful when attempting to bypass ledges. They are reported to be better
1160
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Optional Procedures After Bypassing the Ledge (Completion
of the Treatment)
If the exploring instrument can be placed to the full working
length, an apex locator might be useful in determining whether the
apical foramen has been reached, and then a confirmatory periapical
radiograph should be taken to confirm the working length. Subsequent
files should be used in the same manner as the exploring file to maintain
the true pathway of the canal to its apical foramen. Once the ledge has
been bypassed, it is important that each subsequent file is placed to the
full working length of the root canal before being used in a filing action.
If it is placed short of ideal length at any time, then the ledge might
become larger, or a new ledge might be formed (1). Completion of the
canal preparation can best be accomplished by following one of the two
following recommendations.
Recommendation 1
Once the tip of the file can be placed apical to the ledge, it should
be moved in and out of the canal with a filing motion and occasionally
very short push-pull movements, with emphasis on staying apical to the
defect (2, 11) (Fig. 1, B–D). Use of a lubricant and frequent irrigation
to remove dentin chips will help to prevent blockages. Operators should
use files that have been precurved in the apical portion of the file. Short
file strokes, with the instrument pressed against the canal wall where the
ledge is located (1), will help to remove the edge of the ledge; typically
the ledge will be located on the outer wall of the curved part of the root
canal. When the file moves freely, slightly longer push-pull strokes can
be used to reduce the size of the ledge and to confirm the presence or
absence of internal canal irregularities. If the file is sliding easily in the
canal, then it should be turned clockwise on withdrawal because this
motion tends to straighten the apical one third of stainless steel files and
allows them to rasp, reduce, smooth, or eliminate the ledge. During
these procedures, the operator should try to keep the file within the root
canal, that is, coronal to the apical foramen, so that the file can be
handled delicately, and the apical foramen can be kept as small as
practical (2). Moreover, the canal should be constantly irrigated to
wash out dentin filings. The tip of the file must be checked repeatedly to
be certain that the curve is maintained. If the instrument is allowed to
straighten, it will again catch on the ledge, and repeated filing will lead
to enlargement of the ledge or, worse, a perforation of the canal wall.
Recommendation 2
An instrument that might assist with ledge management is the
Greater Taper (GT) NiTi hand files (Dentsply/Tulsa Dental). The
major advantage of using GT hand files to remove a ledge is that their
tip diameters are 0.20 mm, their maximum flute diameter is 1.00
mm, and their tapers are 3– 6 times the conventional 0.02 tapered
files. One single GT hand instrument contains the equivalent of up to
13 ISO-tapered file sizes. However, the GT hand files should not be
introduced into the canal until after the ledge has been bypassed,
and the canal has been negotiated to its full working length. Bypassing the ledge and negotiating the canal up to a No. 15 and, if necessary, a No. 20 stainless steel hand file creates a “pilot hole” or
pathway that the tip of the GT hand file can then follow. To move the
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Root Canal Filling
Once a ledge has been created, even if it can be initially bypassed,
the root canal filling materials tend to ”catch” on the ledge; hence,
complete removal or reduction of the ledge will facilitate the root canal
filling procedure (11).
If the ledge cannot be removed, then fitting the master gutta-percha point can be challenging. In these cases, the master point should be
precurved to simulate the curvature of the canal. A notch can be placed
on the coronal end of the master point so that the clinician can identify
the working length and the direction of the curvature. The rigidity of the
gutta-percha point will be increased if the apical portion is dipped in a
solution of 70% isopropyl alcohol for a few seconds. These steps will
facilitate the placement of the master point during both the trial fitting
and the root filling procedures (2).
If the ledge cannot be bypassed, then the root canal system might
be able to be filled by using thermoplasticized gutta-percha and a thin
mix of the root canal sealer (8).

Figure 4. (A) The Endo Bender Pliers have been used to precurve GT rotary NiTi
files. (B) A precurved 0.10 tapered GT file has been placed to bypass the ledge.
(C) A precurved 0.08 tapered GT file has been used to eliminate the ledge and
to prepare the canal to its full length. Reproduced with permission from Cohen
S, Burns BC. Pathways of the Pulp. 8th ed. St. Louis, MO: Mosby, 2002;913.2

apical part of a GT hand file past a ledge, the instrument must first be
precurved with an appropriate instrument such as the Endo Bender
Pliers (Analytic Endodontics, Orange, CA) (Fig. 4, A). The method of
precurving a NiTi hand instrument is to first securely grasp the
working end of the GT file between the jaws of the file Bender Pliers;
the handle is then pulled through a radius of between 180 to 270
degrees. A tear-shaped rubber stopper can then be placed on the
instrument and turned to indicate the direction of the apical curve of
the file. GT hand files should be used in a crown-down manner,
graduating from larger files to smaller files. An appropriately tapered GT hand file should be carried into the canal with the rubber
stopper oriented so that the instrument’s precurved end can bypass
the ledge and move apical to it (Fig. 4, B). Depending on the canal’s
morphology, this GT hand file might be worked to the full canal
length, or a smaller tapered GT hand file might be selected (Fig. 4,
C) and used in a similar manner. After the use of the GT hand files,
the No. 10 or 15 stainless steel hand file should be guided down the
canal to check whether the ledge has been either reduced or eliminated (2).
Ultimately the operator must decide (on the basis of the preoperative radiographs, root bulk, and his/her own experience) whether to
continue shaping procedures in the hope of eliminating the ledge completely or whether to abort the procedure if it is deemed that continued
efforts will weaken or perforate the root. Operators should remember
that not all ledges can, or should, be removed, and they must assess the
risks versus the benefits while also making every possible effort to
preserve as much dentin as possible (2).
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Endodontic Surgery
If a ledge cannot be bypassed, then the treatment options become
limited to the use of intracanal medicaments or periapical surgery with
retrograde endodontic treatment.
In some cases with ledges, the apical portion of the canal might still
be able to be disinfected by using intracanal medicaments. In these
cases, adequate disinfection can be assessed radiographically during a
period of 6 –12 months by a reduction in the size of the periapical
radiolucency. However, if healing does not occur or if symptoms cannot
be resolved, then periapical surgery will be indicated. The presence and
location of the ledge are factors that should be considered when determining how much of the apical portion of the root should be resected
during the periapical surgery (1).
If periapical surgery is needed but impractical because of the tooth
position or other local factors, an extraction should be considered. If
there is a ledge in one root of a multi-rooted tooth, then root amputation
of the affected root might be preferable to extraction. In such a case, the
affected root is removed, and the remaining root(s) are retained and
restored to prevent the need for a fixed or removable prosthesis to
replace the entire tooth (12).
Another treatment option in some cases is intentional replantation.
It is generally accepted that intentional replantation might be a treatment alternative when nonsurgical endodontic treatment is either impossible or has not been successful, and periradicular surgery is not
advisable because of poor visual and/or surgical access to the area or
where there is a danger of surgical damage to adjacent anatomic structures (1). Dryden and Arens (37) proposed that intentional replantation can be the treatment of choice when nonsurgical treatment and/or
retreatment are not feasible because of impassable ledges.

Prognosis
Ledges complicate endodontic treatment, and they might significantly
alter the long-term prognosis for the tooth being treated. Dentists should
recognize this potential problem and have the ability to manage them. They
should also factor them into their decisions regarding the tooth’s prognosis,
including the possibility that the patient should be referred to a specialist
endodontist for further management (2). Specialist endodontists have advanced training and experience in managing such problems; therefore, they
are more likely to obtain a favorable outcome of the treatment. Many endodontists will also use an operating microscope and ultrasonic instruments
to bypass and remove or reduce the ledge, which can increase the number
of favorable outcomes to 79% (38).

Endodontic Challenge of Ledge Formation
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If the canal cannot be negotiated beyond a ledge, then the
cleaning, shaping, disinfection, and filling of the root canal system
can only be performed at the new (that is, shortened) length where
the ledge has formed (11). After a suitable observation period,
further evaluation will determine whether periapical surgery is necessary. If the periapical tissue was normal preoperatively and if the
ledge formed relatively close to the apical foramen, then the prognosis is usually considered to be reasonably favorable. However,
when preoperative periapical radiolucency is present (indicating an
infected root canal system) or when the ledge forms well short of the
apical foramen, then periapical surgery might be required because
the apical portion of the infected root canal system cannot be predictably cleaned, disinfected, and filled (12).
Consequently, unfavorable outcomes of endodontic treatment associated with ledges depend on the amount of debris and bacteria left in the
untreated apical portion of the canal. The amount will depend on when the
ledge was created during the instrumentation process, that is, if it formed
early in the process, then the apical portion of the canal might not have been
cleaned and disinfected to any extent, whereas if the ledge had formed late
in the process, then the apical portion might have already been disinfected
sufficiently to allow periapical healing to occur. The patient must be informed about the prognosis, the importance of the recall examination, and
what signs or symptoms indicate an unfavorable outcome. The future appearance of symptoms, clinical signs, or radiographic changes indicating
ongoing periapical disease requires further management such as referral to
a specialist endodontist, endodontic retreatment, apical surgery, or extraction of the tooth (11).
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